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The pool basin of the mineral 
spring was in a 300-foot-wide 
mound that rose 40 feet above the 
Solomon River Valley. 
It was 55 feet in diameter and 
according to myths, it was 
bottomless and according to a 
team of geologists from the 
University of Kansas in 1948, it was 
35 meters or about 115 feet. 
Others say it was 15 feet deep.
Believed to have been a gathering 
place for the Plains Indians as a 
sacred health spa, the Kanza
Indians gave it the name 
“Wakonda” which translates to 
“Great Spirit.” The name was later 
anglicized to Waconda.
The first story, or basement, is built of common sense 
stone wall. The floors, base-boards and window 
stools are cement. The second story is built with 
stone logs on the old log cabin style. All the logs 
reach full length except five. 
The gables are built up with cement logs, on the log 
gable style. The two upper stories are studded, 
lathed and plastered. The house is finished inside 
white coat and natural wood. Over 3,000 feet of 
pressed molding was used on the inside. There are 
eleven rooms besides the bathroom, 3 halls, 2 
closets, with cave and light plant under back porch. 
The porches, walks, fence, strawberry bed (with 208 
plants) fish pool (filled with fish), grape arbor, stars 
and stripes, trees, stumps, the devil, snakes and other 
things are made with cement, no wood used. Over 43 
tons of cement have been used. 
The Garden on the west represents the creation and 
fall of man according to Moses. The front, or north, 
represents modern civilization how one animal preys 
on another down to the little worm. There are 8 
cement trees from 30 to 38 feet high, lighted with 19 
electric lights; 13 trees are from 8 to 20 feet tall for 
the grape arbor, flag, rambling rose and devil to 
stand on. The most unique home on earth. 
S. P. Dinsmoor
Lucas, Kansas
circa 1915
Compliments. This coffin is made over a screen of 
reinforced No. 6 wire and half-inch iron, the handles 
have 5-8 iron running full length, fastened to coffin with 
No. 6 wire. The plate glass (under the little lid with the 
square, compass and trowel) is fastened over with 
white cement and sand. Inside around the top of lower 
box are wires to fasten up the lining. 
I have told my kids “to see that the wires are bent back 
so they will not stick me.” If they did, I would think 
there were bugs in there. When I quit breathing, my 
body will be embalmed, placed in this coffin. The large 
lid cemented down by running cement around in the 
groove, the little lid (with square, compass and trowel) 
placed on coffin near the foot, then put in a nick in the 
wall inside my mausoleum, with my cement jug placed 
at the foot and sealed up. 
This is where and the way I expect to go, I never joke. It 
seems to me that people buried in wooden and iron 
boxes will be frying and burning up the resurrection 
morn. How will they get out when this world is on fire? 
Cement will not stand fire, the glass will break. This 
cement lid will fly open and I will sail out like a locust. If 
I get to go up I have a cement angel outside above the 
door, to take me up. If I have to go below, I have a 
splendid well of water beside my mausoleum. My jug 
will be handy; I’ll grab my jug fill it with water and slide; 
they need water below. 
S. P. Dinsmoor
